Westview High School Regulations-2016
General Rules:
No Pets
No Cars, Skateboards, or Bicycles allowed on campus
No Drones, RC cars or unmanned electronics
No Footballs should be thrown on campus (Only Fields)
No Tobacco, Alcohol or Weapons allowed on campus
No jumping on cement walls, benches, railings or climbing
fences
No hillside or planter box access
No profanity

Game Days:
Park in South Parking lot and in marked stalls, not on Red curbs, or by concession
stand or on campus.
Be mindful of your speed when driving in parking lot.
Do not access Stadium from ramp by Baseball fields, use main entrance by
Concessions Stand.
Put any trash or debris in the trash cans.
No artificial colored drinks allowed on the turf or playing areas. No seeds or gum is
allowed on playing area.
Adhere to Code of Conduct while on campus (stadium)
No tailgating or BBQ cooking in parking lot
Use Portable facilities or restrooms adjacent to Concession stand.
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Practice Days:
Practice Days at WVHS are-Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday available times are
5:00-7:30. Your team will determine time of day to start/end.
Park in the North Parking lot and in marked stalls, ABSOLUTELY NO parking in red
curbed areas. Do not block drive way leading to backfields, that is an Emergency
Vehicle Access drive way.
Be mindful of your speed when driving in parking lot.
Do not access practice fields from South Parking Lot or Concessions area UNLESS
permission is given by your Head Coach or Association Members. Access to the
backfields/practice fields is ONLY allowed from North Parking Lot.
While attending practice please be mindful of siblings of our players watching practice;
they are not allowed to roam the campus or play on the stairs or planter boxes/hillside.
Trash; please clean up after yourself and if you see plastic bottles or debris please pick
it up and put it in the trash can.
Do not touch portable lights unless specifically assigned to do so.
Use portable facilities or restrooms. There will be two next to the equipment shed and
one by the tennis courts.
If you see a snake please do NOT attempt to kill or touch it. Inform your team’s Head
Coach.
If it rains, most likely the fields will be closed please check with our website for
verification.
Note: Please remember we are welcomed guests of this beautiful campus that we call
home. Let’s respect the facilities, the staff that cares for the grounds, the janitorial staff
that cleans up after our games & practices-If you see them around a polite “thank you”
or “hello” is well deserved. We will continue to work together with the school and it’s
staff to ensure that everyone’s experience is mutually rewarding and meaningful
whenever we are on Westview’s campus.
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Respect Westview
Define it -Respect is showing a “regard as worthy of special consideration”
to someone, someplace or something.
Explain it/What it looks like: Your Sunday best at a place a high
end place.
What it doesn't look like: Pets, sunflower seeds, cars on campus,
profanity, no child care, drones, trash on the ground, tailgating, tobacco
use, etc.
Consequences for lack of respect: Removal from site, non participation
in league, other?
Help: Gently remind others to be respectful at all times so that we can stay
on Westview's campus for years to come.
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